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(as this homily began, Fr. Michael held up a large, pewter chalice and showed it to the 

congregation…) 

 

She drank from it on one of the happiest days of my life – she drank from it on one of the saddest 

days of my life.  

 

My mother was the first person to drink from this chalice. It was on June 27, 1993, the day of my 

first Mass as a priest. This cup, this chalice, was given to me by my parents, and it was on the 

altar during my first mass.  When communion started, my mom was first in line. She was 

smiling. I was smiling. She drank from this cup, on one of our happiest days. 

 

And this cup, this chalice, is the one that I used when I said Mass for my mom at home, in the 

last days of her hospice care. She wanted to celebrate mass one more time. So I sat by her on her 

bed. And we celebrated mass. I drank from this cup. So did she. For the last time. One of the 

saddest days in my life.  

 

Some days, I call this a chalice – because, on those days, I am using this chalice for joyful 

purposes. This chalice has touched the lips of people in the midst of joyful celebrations. At a first 

mass. A family baptism. At a wedding. This chalice has even been on a cruise ship! We used it to 

celebrate mass on the same day that I won $900 on a slot machine in the ship’s casino!  

 

Drinking from this chalice on those days, surrounded by people I love, and people who love me, 

the wine was a wine of joy, and laughter, and life! 

 

Some days I call it a chalice. And other days I call it a cup…because there is nothing joyful 

about it. Yes, I still drink from it, surrounded by people who love me… but we are together for 

harder reasons. A last mass on mom’s bed. A family funeral.  Mass at home with people who are 

sick.  

 

Sometimes, there is nothing joyful about the wine in this cup. But when I drink from it on those 

days, I do identify with the grapes that got crushed in order to create that wine. 

 

Whether I call this a chalice or cup, there one thing that is a constant about this cup: I always use 

it with people I love, and people who love me. Love is the constant. And we all know that real 

love, authentic Christian love, is the one gift from God that can fill us with more joy than we can 

describe, and crush our hearts with the greatest sadness we’ve ever felt.  



 

The sons of Zebedee slide next to Jesus in today’s Gospel, and they ask for places of honor and 

glory in Jesus’ kingdom. Don’t you just want to slap them? Just a few verses prior to this, Jesus 

explained that he was going to go to Jerusalem, where he would be arrested, and crucified.  

 

You would THINK that James and John would focus on the suffering that Jesus is about to 

experience. 

 

But they don’t. And yet, Jesus is surprisingly patient with them. He wants James, John, and ALL 

of us, to understand something: If we want to share in the glory of Jesus, in the blessings of 

Jesus, in the strength of Jesus, then we are going to have to share in the weakness of Jesus, in the 

sacrifice of Jesus, in the suffering of Jesus. 

 

Why? Because that’s how love works. If you love someone during the happy times, the blessing 

times, the joyful times, you cannot run away from the giving times, the self-giving times, the 

suffering times.  Love is there in all of those times. WE must be there too! Because Jesus is there 

always. 

 

In order to help James and John understand, Jesus asks a question: “Can you drink the cup that I 

drink?” Of course, they answer, “we can!” But maybe they were only thinking about SOME of 

the cups that Jesus drank from in his ministry.  

 

Maybe they were thinking about a cup or chalice at the wedding of Cana, where Jesus turned all 

of that water into wine. Everyone filled their cups to the brim with the best wine they’d ever 

tasted, all on a happy wedding day. 

 

In several Gospel passages, people take notice that Jesus likes to sit with people he loved, eating 

food and drinking wine, talking about the Kingdom of God. The cups on those tables were like 

chalices, filled with God’s joy. 

 

But then there was the cup that Jesus prayed about in the Garden of Gethsemane: “Father, if it is 

possible, let this cup pass me by….” In that moment, the cup, for Jesus, was a cup of suffering, 

and sacrifice, and the cross. It was a cup of suffering. 

 

Jesus asks ALL of us – “can you drink the cup that I drink?” In other words, he’s asking, “will 

you love me in your happiest times – and your saddest times? Will you trust me in your blessing 

times, and your grieving times? Will you believe me in your best times, and in your hardest 

times?” 

 

Jesus is asking, “will you love me, not only on the day of your first mass, but on the day that 



your mom takes her last sip?” 

 

We can only say yes – because one thing is constant… love. His love. His suffering love. His 

rising to glory love. The only way that any disciple can drink from Jesus’ cup is because we 

know that his love makes everything possible, and his love gets us through every day. 

 

It would be so much safer, and easier, if we only had to drink from Jesus’ cup on the days that it 

felt like a chalice. It would be some much easier and safer if we only had to be there – with 

Jesus, with each other – on the good days, in the glory moments. 

 

But we know – no spouse, no parent, no friend, no neighbor, can truly love us if they only stand 

with when things are going well, when the chalice is full of joy.  

 

If we are going to be faithful spouses, parents, friends, neighbors, Christians…we must be there, 

for each other, and with Christ, when the grapes get crushed, and we feel crushed, and the cup of 

suffering touches our lips.  

 

In our parish this week, many people have been drinking from the chalice of joy, while others 

have had to drink the cup of suffering.  

 

Some have been suffering because of ill health, economic hardship, depression, loneliness, 

injustice. Some feel separated from family, and church, due to divorce, family feuds, sexual 

identity, fear. Some are new to this country, some are worried about this country, some struggle 

just to make it through the day. 

 

And we drink from Jesus’ cup. 

 

Some days, it’s a chalice of joy. Some days, it’s a cup of heartbreak. 

 

In the past week, we’ve hosted funerals for two parishioners who died, before they reached their 

50th birthdays. We drink from the cup on the day of a funeral – it is a cup of sadness, and letting 

go. 

 

But - always - this cup gives us hope, because sharing in Jesus’ cup is the only way to share his 

glory. And when our lips touch the Eucharistic chalice, what we drink is love… and as we drink, 

our lips are touched…by the lips of Jesus. 


